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By Morley, Jacqueline

Book House. Book Condition: New. 2011. Paperback. It was Freud's favourite novel, Kafka imitated
it and Joyce parodied it. David Copperfield, Dickens' semi-autobiographical tale of a young man
finding his way through a troubled life, helped by a wonderfully unique cast of characters, is one of
the great classic novels, and in this edition it is faithfully adapted into the graphic novel format.
Illustrator(s): Gelev, Penko. Editor(s): Morley, Jacqueline. Series: Graffex. Num Pages: 48 pages, full-
colour artwork illustrations. BIC Classification: FXL; YFA; YNUC. Category: (JC) Children's (6-12).
Dimension: 258 x 172 x 4. Weight in Grams: 176. Series: Graffex. 48 pages, full-colour artwork
illustrations. Illustrator(s): Gelev, Penko. Editor(s): Morley, Jacqueline. It was Freud's favourite
novel, Kafka imitated it and Joyce parodied it. David Copperfield, Dickens' semi-autobiographical
tale of a young man finding his way through a troubled life, helped by a wonderfully unique cast of
characters, is one of the great classic novels, and in this edition it is faithfully adapted into the
graphic novel format. Cateogry: (JC) Children's (6-12). BIC Classification: FXL; YFA; YNUC.
Dimension: 258 x 172 x 4. Weight: 170. . . . . . Books ship from the US and Ireland.
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ReviewsReviews

An extremely awesome pdf with lucid and perfect reasons. I was able to comprehended everything using this published e pdf. You can expect to like how
the blogger compose this pdf.
-- Miss Peggie Sanford I-- Miss Peggie Sanford I

Completely essential study publication. This is for anyone who statte that there was not a well worth reading through. I am very easily could get a
satisfaction of reading through a written publication.
-- Hallie Stanton-- Hallie Stanton
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